PO Box 19772 Atlanta, Georgia 30325

APOSTLE B. DWAYNE HARDIN’S ESSENTIALS
Apostle B. Dwayne Hardin is delighted to be invited to your event for a time of ministry. Below you will find some detailed
information necessary for preparation purposes. It is my goal to make this time of ministry a seamless one on both sides.
I look forward to working with you and your team as we move forward. Blessings!
ACCOMODATIONS
A Full-Service Marriott Property is preferred
Apostle particularly enjoys Ritz-Carlton and Renaissance properties.
Platinum Elite Rewards # is 594 338 253
A King suite is preferred but not mandatory for Apostle.
HONORARIUM
Honor is determined by the giver, and we believe the ministry you will receive will be worthy of great honor.
However, our ministry budget ranges between $1,500 - $2,000 per engagement. We do understand every ministry is not
able to accommodate that set amount, therefore, I can provide an alternative option.
If Apostle Hardin is raising the offering, he will receive ½ of the offering or $1,000 (whichever is greater).
Example:

•
•

Offering = $4,000 / Honorarium = $2,000
Offering = $900 / Honorarium = $1,000

Honorarium checks will be made out to The Millennium Masters Inc. PO Box 19772 Atlanta, GA 30325. A W-9 will be
provided for your business dealings.
PRODUCT
Please provide an assistant for setup, selling and breakdown of Ministry Products. All cash, checks and credit card
receipts will be given to Apostle BDH unless otherwise instructed.
Credit/Debit accommodations will be made
Checks will be made out to The Millennium Masters Inc. / MMI
Ministry product will either be pre-shipped to venue or travel with Apostle. Please provide address & name of ministry
representative who will receive package. He will need an open area for vending (near the exit/entry of sanctuary) in high
traffic area.
MISCELLANEOUS DETAILS
Apostle is very low maintenance and really doesn’t require much attention. Typically he will order room service or go and
get a meal. He is always honored to share in fellowship, but he keeps it to a minimum, especially before he ministers.
Beverages:
Room temperature water
Cold V-8 Berry Blend splash (no ice)
Echinacea Tea with honey
Meals:

Light Snacks: Grapes, bananas, clementine or sweet plums
Lunch / Dinner: Poultry or Seafood; vegetables; starches; bread
Whatever I have failed to cover in this correspondence, please don’t hesitate to contact me, 770-820-4471 or
sonya.williamstheembassy@gmail.com
If Apostle purchases his hotel and airfare in advance and the event has been cancelled after the airfare and or hotel has been purchased, your
organization will be responsible for reimbursement, cancellation or change fees. This agreement should be signed by authorized personnel of the
organization.

We understand and accept the above request and financial requirements.
Organization:
Authorized Signature:
Title:

Date:

